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Hampton must not go down. See to it,

you who are true to the black and red children

of the land, and to just ideas of education.

— S. C. Armstrong.
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Into the Heart of Africa,

Address by

Rev. Wm. H. Sheppard, F. R. G. S.

an ex student of Hampton,

in Virginia Hall, Nov 14, 1893.

"I was quite a small boy when, in the

streets of Waynesboro Va., a good

lady called me into her house and said

to me 'William, I have been praying

for you.' I was very much surprised to

hear that. 'Yes,' she said—'1 have been

praying that you may grow up to be a

good man, and that you may go some

day to Africa to preach the Gospel of

Christ.'

In the providence of the Mister,

some years a ter that, I came here to

this school In '83, one Sabbath after

noon. in Academic Hall, Dr. Frissell said

to me, Sheppard, wouldn't vou like to

go with me to Slabtown? We've got a

little mission work out there, some of

the students have started; we go out

every Sunday and hold Sunday school

and prayer meetings.' He gave me a

Bible and I went, and ever since that

day I fflt the purpose of doing mission

ary work for Christ.

Indue time an opportunity opened

for me to go to Afr'ca as a missionary

with Rev. Samuel Lapsley, son of Judge

Lapsley of Alabama. After we said

good by to our dear parents-- my father

and mother went as far as they could

with me.his went to New York—we sail

ed from New York. As soon as we were

off, we went do-vn into our cabin and

gave thanks to God who had put us in

to his ministry, and asked his blessings

to rest on our parents and on us. In e-

leven days we reached Liverpool. Soon

after, we sailed from there to Africa, by

way of Spain and Portugal, then down

the West Coast past Liberia and Sierra

Leone—in all the voyage touching

only at the Grand Canary Islands, for

coal—and in twenty five days entered

the mouth of the Congo. It is deep

enough for an ocean steamer, and ten

miles broad. We could see the river

water rushing through the sea twenty

miles from its mouth. We sailed up

the river one hundred miles and landed

at Matadi. We hud to disemb rk

there because there are thirty-two cat

aracts in the river, in the two hundred

and sixty miles between Matadi and

Stanley Pool. We took out there the

goods we had provided to trade with

the natives, coils of brjss wire, bales of

cloth and cowrie shells from England.

We also had European food—such as

corned beef, sugar, tea, coffee and but

ter. We stopped a week at Matadi.

There are missions there under Bishop

Taylor and the Christian Alliance.

At Matadi I had my first African

fever. I have had thus far twenty-two

fevers.and I am going to return in

February, to start on twenty -two more

maybe. There are three kinds of Af

rican fever—remittant, interm'ttent,

and hematuric; the last is generally fa-

al.

We had to wait at Matadi for the

BaCongo carriers to come down to get

our guides from them. Ba- Congo

means people ot Congo; Mu-Congo

means a person of Congo. Afu is sing

ular; Ba is plural; Ba-Ketle, Ba Kubt,

etc. The Ba-Congo are small dark

people, not Strong; but there are stout

er, taller and lighter tribes further up

the river. There are forty thousand on

the road between Matadi and Stanley

Pool. The carriers go up and down,

carrying up beads, cloth, brass wire, etc.

and bringing out ivory, rubber and cam

wood. Twenty-five of these men came

to meet us, and we hired them for our

guides and carriers, We took down

carefully each man's name and put the

nu-nber of his bales opposite his name.

We asked eacn Kum- be-ku ? What is

your name? 'Mi guya.' Then we

would write it down. We had to be so

careful, because on the journey, some of

them would hear ot the death of some

friend and they would have to go to

his funeral, and the funeral would last

six months. So we could go through

the village and hunt up our man if we

had his name. When a man is buried

all the cloth he owns is wrapped round

him—wrapped round and round tiil he

looks like a bale of cloth himself—then

a ho'e is dug and he is lolled in and a

m iund is made over him, and then

plates and cups and saucers are set all

round it for the use of the spirit. Every

cup and s rucer and plate has a hole

made in the bottom. I asked what that

was for, and was told to make them

useless to living people, so that no one

would carry them off. Now I have

heard it said that in Africa a native

never moves anything that is not his.

I have heard that you can leave your

gold watch in the road and if a native

African finds it he will hang it on a

peach tree till you come for it. I have

heatd that the ma-ket men sst their

baskets of provisions in the road with

the price of each article marked on it,

and the customers will come, take out

an article and leave the money for it.

1 have heard all this, but I don't find it

so in Africa. The Africans steal but

little, but— my!—they steal so often

Well at last we were all ready and

started on our journey; the first day we

camped ten miles from Mitadi by a

stream. The whole country is full of

streams and rivers. Above Stanley

Pool there are 14.000 miles of n tviga-

ble waterways. We would walk in the

cool of thi morning from five o'clock

to ten. In the middle of tne day the

mercury goes up to 108 in the shade;

in the sun aoove where the thermome

ter will register. We would stop in

cimjtill four, then walk til! six and

then pitch our tents for the night. We

always sleep under blankets.the change

in temperature at night is tremendous,

the mercury falls to 49 or 50. And it

is the s me all the year round, in the

dry and wet seasons, winter and sum

mer. We walkei from ten to twenty

miles a dav, according to the condition

of the road. From Matadi to Stanlev

Pool, there is a regu'ar rr.*d which wjs

made by Stanley; aoove that only nar

row paths. We crossed many market

place going up to M'zembi M'teku

where are brought for sde, goats, peas,

beans, potatoes, ( nions, squash, etc. At

one of these market-places I saw a wo-

manwith a basket of,eggs; I called her

one side and asked, I low much? So many

brats rods. I pud her and took the

eggs. One of my carriers came up and

said 'You must ba fresh in this country.'

Yes I said, I came in the last steamer." I

thought so ! to buy eggs without ex

amining them, and to pay whatever is

asked.' He looked over the eggs and

found some good ones.

We passed through the village of

M'Banzimunteke where there has been

a mission station for sixteen years. The

mission church is of iron and was ship

ped from Boston. A bell was given the

mission, and two boys ring it lor two

hours every day. There is daily service.

The women walk in from the field with

theii hoe on their shoulder; they lean

it at the door, for it is unlucky, they

think, to lake a hoe into a house; many

other things they think unlucky. When

the eye twitches, that is bad luck; when

two go on a journey together, when

they come to a tree they must walk on

the same side of it ; it is thought un

lucky to sweep dust out of the house

at night. When we started on a jour

ney, one man found he had forgotten

something, but, before he would go

back, he made a cross, or X, in the road

with his foot and spit into the middle

of it, to destroy the bad luck of going

back. A woman would go to service

with two children tied on her back, a

pot of water balanced on her head, a

basket in one hand and a large child

held by the other; she could set down

all but the young* st child; sometimes

that would cry, but nothing would in

terrupt the service unless a dog fight.

Then the congregation will rush out

to see whose dog is getting whipped.

Dogs howl in Africa but nevet baric,

and cows never low.

We went on to Lukenga, a mission

station where are stati >ne d Mrs. Gar

diner from Washington, Miss Howard

from Spillman Seminary. Atlanta, Miss

Gorrfon. and several English gentle

men. They are doing good work.

Thence we went on to Stanley Pool,

which is an expansion of the Congo

river, twenty-five miles long and thir

teen wide. In it is an island filled

with large game: leopaidsand elephants.

II any of you will come out and spend

the Christmas with me I'll take you

hunting. Now we had entered the

country of the Ba-teke tri e. Africa

is divided between different races. In

the north, there is the Vardan race. In

the Soudan, the Fulah, in Central Af

rica the Bantu, in the south the Hot-

tontot and Kaffirs—683 tribes in all.

The B i-tekke belong to the Bantu race.

Our first expositi >n was going u,> to

Stanley Pool where we were directed

to establish.

Our second was up the Congo two

hundred miles to Kasai and return—a

hazirdous expedition in which we were

five times nearly taken by savages.

Our third was up to Luebo, on the

Kasai, 1000 miles from the coast. When

we were set ashore at Luebo and the

steamer pushed off and whistled good

bye. we knew that for nine months we

snould not szt any but native faces.

Our next expedition was from Luebo

to the Wissman Cataracts.

Our next was to visit the Bakelte and

return to Luebo.

Next, south-east, to the Zip pa-zop

tribe — csnnibals. You can trust them

as far as you can sec them—and the

farther off you see them the better you

can trust them.

Next, from Luebo north into the Ba-

kuba region, to visit King Lukenga—

and return to Luebo.

Some ol the tribes whose dialects we

have learned are the BaCongo, the Ba-

tekke, Bayanzi, Benibiyamba, etc.

OUR WORK AT LUEBO.

The first thing the natives say to any

foreigner is 'What do you want here'?—

So they once asked the captain of a

steamer who started off on one ol the

narrow paths into the country to try to

buy some fowls. He didn't know the

importance of the question and didn't

answer the man who asked it, and the

native shct him through the head with

an arrow. So Mr. Hardistair,—an En

glish explorer whose interpreter got

confused and didn't answer it clearly—

was killed, in 1892, on the Congo.

So when we went out among the Ba

kette and Luebo t hey asked us.'What do

you want hert?' We replied in the Congo

dialect that we had not come for any
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mean purpose. We do not come to

steal and eat your children, but to

preach to you about God and his son

Jesus Christ . They said we will talk

with you about it. So we had a long

palaver—palaver is a Portugese word,

meaning a conference; what the Indians

call a pow-wow. And the result was

they said we could stay, and agreed to

sell us nine acres of land for a mission

station. Of course: it took a long time

for us to agree on the price; that is al

ways the custom in Africa as in Asia.

They started by asking for ten pieces

of cloth—there are seven or eight yards

in a 'piece.' We started lowand went

up, and they came down, till we met at

one and a half pieces, with which every

body was satisfied, and the chief look

up a stick and broke it, as is the cus

tom, to show that the bargain is made.

He threw one end over his shoulder

and told us to ihrow theother over our

shoulder; so we did—and he let us

know that we could not get our money

back again, or they the land. Till this

is done, no trade is regarded final; eith

er party may come and give back his

share and demand its price. So also

they make friendship: sometimes they

do this by cutting each his arm, and

rub zing the two together, to mingle

the blood: then they are friends formed

by blood relation.

In the Bike te vill ige we saw neat

houses made of bamboc with squared

r. of?,thatched. We said we wouldlike to

buy that house; how much will you sell

it for? They said, "For 10,000 cowrie

shells." We said, 'We will give 1000.

and again they came down and we went

up till at last the stick was broken

again We bought the}, two houses,

had them tKen down, and carried to

our land. We gave some men some

matches to put them up. We laid out

our nine acres in two cross streets and

fave them very nice names— one was

'ennsylvania Avenue—the other was

Boulevard de Paris. We bought goats,

sheep, chicken j, monkeys, parrots and

cows for our stock,and put up fences and

sheds. Then we built a large shed, and

told the natives 'This is for God's pal

aver house. When you hear the tel«-

phone, come to it and we will tell God's

word to you.' I had bought a native

telephone; two longj iron bells welded

together, without any clapper. One

of these a native will take, and beat out

in dots and dashes— like a telegraph al

phabet—any. message he wants to send.

So one village will call another to its

help. So when one village got on fire it

signaled to all the villages within hear

ing 'Come help us putjout the fire.'

Once a native came in from the coun

try to warn the village .that five hun

dred M'choco warriors were on the way

to murder us. Queta seized the gong

and sounded the alarm to the village;

in a few moments all were there. 'Get

your wives and children 'into the bush

es!'—Then he sounded by the gong the

call 'o the villages round.. Wing-wing

wing-wing it sounded out: ten thous

and assembled; the M'choco did not

dare approach.

We pointed out our God to the peo

ple. They showed us their gods,—

idols made of wood from trees their

hands had planted. They had not

known a G )d of love. When Mr. Laps-

ley was preaching to them how God

loved the world and sent his Son to die

for all; how He gave them life and food,

how He filled the river with fish and

the^ land ^with food'for them; one wo

man spoke out and said 'Why N' tom-

enjila if the Baketti knew how, they

would sing to your God.' So their

hearts are being opened. One night

there was a krrck on our door at mid

night. We opened it. A woman stood

there weeping. She said to Mr, Laps-

ley. 'N'tomenjila come, my child is dy

ing, come take it in your arms and tell

your God about my child'!

THE BAKUBA.

While we were living at Luebo, we

frequently saw quite a different class of

people from the Baketti. coming in

to bring goods for trading. They were

tall and stout—Mr, Lapsley used to call

them giants. They had taper fingers,

firm noses; high insteps; a iight brown

color, and were dressed in cloth from

head to foot. Thevwere Bakuba, frooa

a country north of Baketti. Mr. Laps-

ley said to me 'Let us make an ex

pedition into the Bakuba country.' I

said 'That's a good idea.' Mr. Lapsley

said he would confer with the white

traders on the other side of the river.

He did so and they utterly discouraged

the idea— said it was absolutely impos

sible. They had been trying it for nine

years and it was useless, They said

Lukenga, the king of the Bakuba, gov

erned seven tribes and he would noten-

tertain or tolerate a stranger. Mr. En-

girin, the chief trader—a Belgian offic

ial—told us terrible things of Lukenga;

that Mr. Lagotte of the Societe

Beige, his predecessor, at the trad

ing station, sent t« Lukenga nice pres

ents. They were received and the

compliment returned by a gift from

Lukenga of a beauti'ul tusk of ivory.

Mr. Lagotte sent .nother present with a

request that he might visit the king in

his village. The present was sent back,

the king would not receive them. Two

years later, Mr. Butcher, the next trad-

er.sent beads, cowries, cloth, brass wire

—a hundred nice things—to Lukenga

with the same request, and received tne

same answer—his presents were simply

returned to him. Mr. Martin of the

Congo State, another Belgian official,

offered inducements to the king but of

no avail. Mr. Johnson of the Societe

Beige tried to see the king, but failed,

and Mr. Engirin told us that he him

self also had ttied by every inducement

to get Lukenga's consent to have a look

at his town without success. Count

Drucell and Piince de Croy, officers of

the State, sent great presents to Luken

ga and his sons by the Bakuba tribes

and sent word that they were comiog

to visit him. Lukenga sent out word

through all his kingdom:-'The Bakuba

who shows a stranger the road will be

beheaded.' The Biketteand Bakuba do

not know the road and if you have not

a Bakuba guide you cannot find the

path. The last attempt wa.« made by

Mr. E Stacke and Sir de Macar, both

of the Societe Beige, but it was equally

unsuccessful.

Then they said 'There are so many

— hundreds—of narrow paths, made by

antelopes, elephants, buffaloes and na

tives—which road will you take? Even

if you should succeed in entering the

kingdom, you will never return alive.'

In spite of all this we didn't despair—

We believed that 'the king's heart was

in the hands of the Lord and He could

turn it as the rivers of waters are turn

ed. Mr. Lapsley was never discouraged.

I remember once when we * were

on a long expedition, he was tak

en with the fever. He was very

sick— his temperature up to 106 I asked

for shelter at a native village. The na

tives would not give it, but drove us

away in the dark night. We camped

on an island in the river the best way

we could. In the morning we saw

three hundred men eetting out their

canoes t» follow us. Mr. Lapsley said to

me, 'Go out and kill them a hippopo

tamus.' I waded out breast deep, shot

one with my rifle, and our people call

ed to the men, Come, here is meat for

you. They dragged it ashore, and the

villagers came down—men, women, ba

bies and children—and feasted and

carried home the meat. So they be

came at once our friends.

So Mr. Lapsley was not discouraged

for his plans for the Bikuba-—He said

to me: I'll go by the next steamer to

Stanley Pool and make preparation.

He went and sent back word to me,

'I'll go on to B >m 1—it the mouth of

of the Congo, the capital of the state

—and see the Governor. I'll come

back by the next steamer; you be learn

ing all you can of the language mean

time.'

So I went to work to pick up the

language by entertaining the Bakuba

traders. They were not hard to enter

tain. I don't believe any one is when

you spread a table before them—nice

elephant steak, etc. ! The people at

Luebo dearly loved Mr. Laosley. They

give him the name of N tomenjila —

'path finder.' He was to them a path

finder, a doctor and friend a good mis

sionary—so they loved him. There

was one girl in the villege who had

been a cannibal and hid helped eat up

her own mother; she was captured as a

shve, but Mr Lapsley rescued her, as

she was being dragged off, and she was

gratefully devoted to him. So when I

said to the people. Let us make the vil

lage look nice for N'tomenjila when he

returns.all gladly went to work, cleaned

up the village, added new houses and

built a nice fresh house for him to live

in.

The steamer's whist'e was heard and

all the village turned out to meet him.

I hurried 011 board waving my hand

kerchief. I did not see him any where.

'Where is Mr. Lapsley" 1 asked the

Captain.' 'Mr. Lapsley has not come.'

I felt great disapointment.but the Cap

tain said.' Here are some letters for you.'

1 seized them, there were none of them

in Mr. Lapsley's hand writing.' I open

ed one and reid: 'You will be grieved

to learn that our friend and brother

Mr. Lapsley has been calkd away from

earth. He took the fever in its worst

form. He hid the best of treatment

and nursing, but nothing availed. God

has called him to hi* reward in heaven.'

I read the words over and over—they

seemed meaningless. Then I turned

away and w;ent on shore.The people met

me and asked >. 'Where is N'tomenjila?

Hasn't N'tomenjila come?, I said 'N'

tomenjila will come no more.- he is

dead!' Then the people wept and

wailed about the village as for one of

their own children.

I went alone in the woods and com

muned with God. Then I called the

people together and ,said,*a'I .'want to

carry out N'lomenjila's plan to carry

the knowledge of God to the Bakuba,

and I want some of you to go with me.'

'I wenty-five men stood out and said

We will go wiih you.' I said, 'It is

a dangerous expedition,as you know, as

well as a difficult one. We'may be all

marching to our graves. Those whose

hearts arestill strongtogo, standlhere,

the rest stand back. Nine stood out

and said they were willing to take all

risks. The next day we gave each man

his load—and we started. I knew the

way through three villages, *and I

thought that if we went on the line of

the market places, following the trad-
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crs from village to village, we could

thus find ttie way.

The first day 1 pissed through three

Baketta villages wittiout any palaver.

The next day we passed througn two

more and attemped the third, but lost

our way, so nejrc morning 1 followed a

fisherman and we reached the next vil

lage.

IN THE BAKUBA COUNTRY.

Now comes the trouble, for the Ba-

kette villages are finished and we start

ed in gn the Bakuba. Tnere was one

great advantage I had: I could speak

their language. In the five months of

waiting for Mr. Lapsley, 1 had, by con

stant study, picked up a great deal from

the Bakuba traders, though it is a more

difficult dialect than some.

When we reached the last of the

three villages to which 1 knew the

road, I went to the home of one ot the

chiefs of the village, and said to him,

' I would like to get you to show me

the path to the next market place.' He
said, • No, I cannot do that. Luken-

ga has forbidden us to show these

paths to foreigners. 1 dare not disobey

him.'

To show you how stern King Luken-

ga is, 1 will tell you an incident about

him. He had made a law that whoever

should move a tusk of ivory off from a

grave ( where they are placed as a mon

ument or tribute ol respect) should be

beheaded. It was repotted 10 mm that

one had been stolen. He ordered search

made for the robber. It was found tha:

it was one of Lukenga's own sons who

had stolen the tusk and that he was

gone into the country of the Benio'yam-

ba. Lukenga sternly ordtred—' Very

well—get forty strong men, go and

take him and bring mm btfore me.'

He was brought and oeheaded. That's

Lu kenga.

Yet 1 had no fear of him, and yet, in

a sense 1 had,but 1 felt,\he Lord' is my

light and salvation, whom shall 1 tear?

Tne Lord is the strength of my life, of

whom shall 1 be afra.d? Though an '

host should encamp against me, in this

will I be c jntident.'

I slipped out of the village quietly,

and stood in the road at a place where

three paths met, By and by I saw a

man starting out to the market place.

1 stepped out and followed him without

asking any questions, making a in irk

at the cross paths, so that my men

could come after me. When I reached

the market place, the people of the vil

lage were at first afraid of me, but 1 '

would catch up some little child and

play with it and then they saw that I

was friendly. Then 1 told them that f

wanted to buy egg*. The name of the

first Bakuba village was Bena-Mafe.

The chief came ;u.d shook hands with

me and soon had me and my people

nicely housed, with two goats and ten

chickens on hand to eat. I knew we

couldn't dispose of all that food in one

day, so I concluded to have a sit down

for four or five days ; but the lood roll

ed in without abatement. My fiiends

gave me two monkeys, three antelopes

and four dozen eggs—my men and I

just pic-nicked for those days.

This was all very good ; but when I

wanted to leave, no one would give me

the least hint of the road. I had an

idea that my route lay north-east, and,

naturally, on the line of the big markets.

The day after the people refused to

show me the road happened to be their

market day to go to a market about ten

miles away. I asked them if I might

send one of my men with them to buy

eggs and bring them back to the. ' Oh

yes, that would be all right.' The mar

keters and my men returned the next

day: so then we knew the road to that

market place, and the following day we

moved off. Si day after day we moved

along in thii way. For three months

we did nothing but buy and eat eggs.

At one village, when 1 made my usual

request, the chief said I need not go

away lor eggs, they had plenty there,

and his wife brought a large basnet full.

So 1 had to wait till we finished all the

eggs they could bring us. Then 1 asked

them again, and they let my man go

with them to get more.

In lw) hours Irom the first village,

Bena-Mafe. I came to a nice little vil

lage, but the people were having a

burial service, and did not have time to

entertain me, so I shoved on to the

next village which was called N'galico-

co. The people here had abundance of

leisure and desired me to share it.

There was no use talking: I had 10

stop. They were very kind. They

gave me and my people chickens, fish

and plenty of p >tatoes. I pr. sented

in return, beads and cowries. During

the night, the town crier called thiough

the village that whoever should show

me the road should be punished. By

sunrise I was ready to move, but every

man, woman and ehild plead with me

earnestly not to continue my j lurney.

Quetor, chief of the village, actually

ciied like a baby. He said, ' Perhaps

Lukengo will do you no harm, but our

existence is only a matter of a lew days

alter you pass us.' Had this been the

Ba snngo Mena ( ' People-of-the-filed-

teelh ) tribe, who have just earen up

( literally ; three big expediti ins of the

aociete Beige, they would not have

plead, but only pressed 011 me with a

spear. Two ot my o*n principal men

also called me privately aside and said,

' We may possibly escape the King's

wrath, but these people cannot.' It is

true this touched me closely, for my

heart is not made of stone; but my c >n-

science continued to say ( just as dis

tinctly as an audible voice) "Go For

ward!" In view ol this, I gave orders

to my men to move forward, and left

my friend Quetor with his right hind

over his lips and his left supp irting it.

After a half-hour wading through a

swamp which at times took me up to

the third button on my vest, and two

hours across a beautiful plain, we came

to l-Fong, the market place. Tnere we

bought s >rn; eggs, chickens, corn, etc..

and had a good dinner. My pe >ple

thought it not wise to leave that day,

having only a hall day before us and no

knowledge where another village was,

sj 1 agreed wi.h them. I entered the

house of one of the villagers ani called

for a hiir trim and shave. I was

promptly served, and pud my fifty cjw-

ries, got my Bible and off into the

woods to get spiritual guidance Irom

my Master.

I stopped at this market place two

days and scraped acquaintance with

many friends from neighboring villages,

but none of them invited me to their

village, So I just fell in with three old

sisters who were starting for home, and

my men bjhind me, and followed them

plumb into their village. Some of the

people were frightened, 1 to d them,

' Do not be afraid; it is only I.'—but

they seemed not to know who / was.

The young chief of the village, ' Fong

N'j)na' (*hich means "an elephant

like a mountain," though his name is

a size larger than he) met me, and after

three claps of tne Hands—for shaking

hands—we sat down on a large mat. I

opened up the discussion by saying

how I had been successful in buying

eggs in other villages and hoped he

would not object to furnishing me

with a few dozen. His obliging wife

hearing this was soon to the front with

a basket full, about half which my cook

pronounced good, but the other half
■filled with small boys.'

For nearly a month I was detained in

this village of M'boma (ihe name

means hippopotamus, and is the same

as that of the port at the mouth of the

Congo, only the latter has, in European

speech, lost its native prefix), ft was

quite ramy and no one would go with

my mar to the next market place. But

I was glad of the opportunity thus

given me to tell these villagers somer

thing of the gospel of Christ.

Every day we were secretly trying to

get a clue to the right road. At last

it came, when three ivory traders passed

through thi village on their way back

to Lukenga's capital. I said to one of

my men, -N\oma, is your heart strong

enough to go with these men and mark

the road for us?' He said, 'It is strong

enough.' So. with their permission,

he went with them, to go a day's jour

ney and buy some eggs; but, according

to my instruction, he put a cross mark

at ail cross roads, so .in about two

hours after, I was on his trail. We

passed through three villages of a good

siz; and found my man in the fourth

town —Bishibing—buying eggs. The

traders had reiused to allow him to go

further, and slipped away in the night

and left him behind. One night, the

chief of the village came and besought

me to go away and go back where I

came from. He said, 'We'll give you

meat and eggs, all you want, if you

wi 1 only leave. If the king hears vou

are here all our heads will come off."

[Mr. Sheppird here exhioited the

knife with which such executions are

performed and described the method.

The victim's hands and feet are bound,

his arms strapped to his side; a strong

sapling is bent down and his head is so

tied to it that his neck is stretched and

held taut. The executioner whirls

the knife—a broid murderous blade

with undulating edge like an exaggerat

ed "Christy knife," and with one stroke

severs the head from the shoulders

and cuts the cord that holds it, so that

it is flung, ghastly and horrible, at the

feet of the awe-stricken spectators.]
'■I told them I would sleep over it that

night and go away the next day if they

wished. We went outside the town

and slept in the jungle.

But meanwhile the ivory traders or

some one had reported to king Luken

go that a foreigner was in the country,

and had got as far as Bishibing on his

way to the capital. The king called for

his sons; called for his forty fighting

men, who use bows six f»et high, and

c.nsend an arrow through a buffalo;

gave his spear and knife to his son To-

en zaida and said, 'Go down to Bishi-

bine and bring back the chief, the for

eigners, the villagers—all—and I will

behead them.'

The next morning, as I was reading

a copy of the Daily News—a. copy two

years old— I heard a great noise out in

the village. A herald of Lukenga had

come storming in and was proclaiming,

'Hear the king's message. The king

commands you all to come before him;

the chief and the people and the

stranger. Because you have enter

tained a foreigner you are all to be be

headed.-' The whole village was in

intense excitement. Everybody was

running and screaming. My own
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men were crying "Cannot you save

us?" My boy ran to me screaming

"Oh, we are all going to be murdered !'

1 wondered what I could do. It was

too late to run away. I could not res

cue my people by force, but I sent for

the King's son, and I asked him to

hear what 1 had to say. I said ' I un

derstand that these people are to be

beheaded.' He said 'Yes; that is

what my father said.' I said 'These

people are not to blame. I have had

no guide; no one showed me the way.

Last night the chief begged me 10 go

away, but I did not go. 1 am the only

one that is guilty.' He said 'You are

a foreigner yet you speak our lan

guage.' 'Yes.' But, did you know

all these paths ma»y years ago?'

'No.' 'This.is the first time you have

been here, and you have had no guide,

yet you are a loreigner!' "Yes, that is

true.' 'Well that is very strange. I

would like to speak to my father about

this.' I said. 'Yes—I would like to

have you speak to your father about

it.' I added, 'Now, wont you allow

the people to go free while you go to

speak to your father?' 'Very well'—

he said—he was 'real clever'—'Very

well; in three days I will return and tell

you what my father says. Mill then

they may be free.'

As I need not say, I was certainly

anxious those three days. It ever I

prayed, I prayed most earnestly then,

'Heavenly Father take hold of the

King's heart. Though others have

suffered at his hands, save thou us.'

'And at our nightly prayers, my peo

ple would pray in the same strain.

On the third morning, To-en-zaida,

the King's son, two of his sons in law.

Bo-pe and Bo p Quaitor, and seven

lesser lights, all walked into the village,

dressed in great style, came to my

home and there was a general hand

snaking. I said to Toenzaida. 'Is it

well, or is it not well, signor?' He re

plied, 'It is well,' and to prove it,

urew from his belt Lukenga's knife and

s lid 'You need not try to hide it. long

er irom us. You knew our paths and

we know who you are. I said to my

father 'The stranger has had no guides,

our people try to turn him back. He

knoivs our roads, he speaks our lang

uage. My father called the wise men

together and said to them, Who is this

stranger? He knows our roads with

out a guide, yet he is a foreigner. He

speaks our language, yet he is a

loreigner. The wise men studied this

mystery and they told my father, we

know who this stranger is. He is no

stranger, but Bo-pe Mekabe of your

own family, who has returned to earth.

Then my father was glad and said to

me, Son go and tell all our people that

'Bo-pe has returned to us.' Tne peo-

p'e are rejoicing. You need not try to

hide it from us longer. You are Bo-pe

Makabe who reigned before my lather

and who died. His spirit went to a

foreign land; your mother gave birth

to it, and you are that spirit."

Well—that ran all through me. I

knew not what to do. Outside I heaid

the people beginning ttieir rejoicing.

But 1 said 'You are mistaken. 1 am not

Bope Makabe. My name is Sheppard.as

I have told you before.' 'You can'tfoul

me' he said, 'We knowyou.you are Bo-

pe Makabe.' Wtll—ns I couldn't fool

him— I could sav no more.tolsaid n /th

ing. My poor boy, lsusu. was Handing

on his head with delight. Every body

was shaking hands and rejoicirg. goats

and sheep were killed to leed the vis

itors. '

The same day we left M'boma, and

in two days we were entering the town

—I should ra'.hersay the city, for I had

seen nothing like it in Africa— I -fuka,

Lukenga's capital. The streets were

thronged, even out into the country,

with people coming out to meet us with

rejoicing. The peopte all wore clothes,

even the children. They brought me

to a house prepared for me. It had

four rooms, cleanly swept, with fresh

mats on the floor, a bedstead of curv

ed wood,with a quilted covering, a sort

of chair adorned with tusks of ivory,

and a rack on which to hang my clothes

Hundreds of people crowded my

yard, and for three days I did not go in

to the street,but the king sent me fowls,

eggs and provisions.

On the fourth day the king sent for

me to meet him in the great square of

the town. I was escorted by two of

his sons, M'lunfu and To-en-zaida. A

throng of people and children followed

us through the streets. We went

through a broad avenue into the open

square. There a half ring had been

formed,fenced with blanket cloth about

a hundred yards. In the semi-circle,

leopard skins had been spread, and on

these skins sat Lukenga's seven hun

dred wives and his aged sister. In the

middle of the square were five men with

large drums. They played and sang

till through the shouts of four thous

and people (that is, most of the popu'a-

tion of the town,)the king was borne to

the centre. Everybody was standing

and formed a large circle. As soon as

the sixteen men lowered the king's

hammock, everybody sat down. His

son caught me by the arms and escort

ed me before his pre.ence. Hisdress

was of blue savalase (a kind of blanket

cloth) trimmed with cowries, beads etc.

He wore a crown worked with blue and

white beads, with a white tas el in it.

He had a small brass ring around his

neck and legs, Ashe pleasantly greet

ed me, he pulled Irom his belt a knife,

and saying rh^t it had been handed

down in the red hulls of of the Luken-

gas through seven generations, present

ed to me." [Mr. Sheppard exhibited

the knife; it was not very Ur^e—about

ten inches long, with a straight, thick,

two edged blade poin ed at the end.

The handle had been some time split

where the blade joined it, and careful

ly mended ; and seemed to be made of

some hard wood curiously inlaid with

bits of copper and iron in an intricate

pattern.]

"He had me go and speak to his sis

ter. She looked about seventy five

years old and he about seventy. Tne

ceremony closed and I was escorted to

my home, where Lukenga had sent five

goats, fifty chickens, five pieces of fine

cloth and a parrot. All day there was

music and dancing, and singing to na

tive harps. The Bakuba, like you, are

beautiful singers.

ALMOST CIVILIZATION.

In the afternoon, after the grand re

view, Lukenga's son took me through

the town. I-fuca is built on a table

land; you can look off towards all

points of the compass. It reminded

me of Lookout Mountain— 1 dont

know that it is as high or as steep.

The town is laid off in p rfect blocks—

it reminded me of a checker board.

Each house has one or two high fences

round it, nine or ten feet high, of bam

boo poles set close, so that the lence is

as solid as possible; even the smallest

cracks are looked after. The blocks

and streets are all named. The streets

are broad and clean. You can see

hundreds of little children playing

eap-frog, hide the switch, rolling

hoops made of withes, and playing with

marbles made of clay.

O.i the principal street, I saw a nice

ly made house with two big windosr

openings and an extra large door; in

side I could see a stool with a cup on

it. I asked who lived there. My

friends informed me that whenever

there is a 'stealing palaver' and they

have not clear proof against the ac

cused, he is brought to this house to

drink poison and test his innocence.

In our ramble we crossed a beautiiul

spot about an acre large. I thought to

myself—just wait a few months and we

will have God's chapel raised upon this

spot. It is like a well tended lawn.

There is only one house on it and that

was built for the King to sit in at the

annual dance.

About six o'clock in the evening

there is such a stir of the people on

their way to market. The hustle and

bustle of men and wcjmen, the carrying

of big and little baskets, the merriment,

the double-quick time and the long

strides of the little children trying to

'keep up with mamma,' all make one

feel that he has again entered a land of

civilization. How many markets do

you think I counted in this town? I

counted six proper markets that after

noon, and the next day I counted

eighteen— i. e. six in the morning, six

at noon, and six in the evening. This

is not hearsay; I counted them myself.

This was in September. The people

tell me that there is a time in the year

when there aie many more, and another

time wnen there are many less.

I was at I-fuca four months. As

soon as possible, I went to Lukenga

and did all I could to disabuse his

mind of the idea that I was Bope Ma

kabe, I did not know what the result

might be, but 1 conscientiously did my

best to make him know the truth.

But I could not change his mind on

that point. The Bakuba all believe in

the transmigration of souls. I told

him my object in Seeking his country

to preach, the gospel, to tell him and

his people about God and what He has

done for all men. He told me he be

lieved in a Supreme Being, who sends

thunder and cyclones. He had no

idols. The Bakuba are not idolaters.

I told him tnat I wanted to

have missionaries come and preach the

truth about God to him and his people.

He said all right, and he gave me land

—9 acres—and said they could put up

two houses.

I- fuka has a population of five thou

sand, and the number is perhaps

doubled every day by the people who

come in to the markets from the coun

try and villages around. The town is

divided off in squares. These squares

are fenced round as are the houses in

side it. and one man is appointed to be

r. sponsible for the peace and proper

condition ol the square. No noise is

permitted after nine o'clock. They

sing songs a great deal, but all stops at

nine. The village is still as death.

One night I did hear a noise— screams

of a woman, drum beating—then all

was still. In the morning 1 asked

what had happened. I was told that

Lukenga's law was t.iat none of his

wives must ever touch the hand of a

man. One ol them had shaken hands

with a man in the market place. Sue

was put to death the same night, and

the man was caught and would also be

beheaded. They have also laws against

stealing, with penalties of fines or se

verer punishments; also against gamb

ling, as they do with cowrie shells.
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Sometimes a man's wife and children

are confiscated for this or other

crimes 0/ the man. There are laws

against drunkenness. The King has

many wives, but a subject can have but

one. Betrayal of chastity is punishable

by beheading.

The Bakuba h ive numerous indus

tries. They c i • 1 the around with hoef,

and rais-: beautiful corn and various

vegetables, and make a very good sort

of cornbread, which— like all Hampton

boys- -I knew very well what to do

with. They make their own hoes, also

iron axes, spears, etc. They get iron

and copper near the surface of the

ground, melt it and beat it out. They

make also several kinds of cloth, from

grass and palm fibre, wh'c 1 they weave

in a hand loom, then beat till it is toft

and pliable. The beating makes holts

in it, and these they patch, sewing in

the pieces very neatly. f Mr. Shep-

pard exhibited specimens of this cloth

and curious patching; also some veiy

ingeniously mfle with raised work

made by draw ing threads in and clip

ping the ends, making a pile like vel

vet, in different patterns and colors.

He showed also elaborately ornament

ed battle axes, and an ear of native

corn. J The native dress is juol one

long pit ce of cloth draped so, as to

cover the most of the body yet leave

the limbs free for action.

The houses have two or three rooms

generally, with well beaten earth floors.

The people keep themselves and their

houses clean. One of them made me

feel ashamed by asking me if I had not

a good knife that I did not keep my

naiis cleaner.

At a certain time of the year two or

three hundred of the men. some tak

ing tneir families, go far away to

another tribe and spend four or six

months buying ivory. The Bakuba are

merchants, buying an] selling ivory,

rubber and cam-wood. They do not

trade in slaves. You can buy in the

markets, pi^s, antelope meat, chickens;

fish, fresh corn, and dried corn; peas,

peanut?, beans, greens, palm < ii to use

for cooking or burning; honey, sugar

cane, pumpkins, sweet potatoes; salt and

pepper; bananas and plantains; cloih,

caps, pipes, mats, etc.

All this is the bright si'V. There is

also a very dirk side. The Bakuba

are very superstitious, like other native

tribes. They believe in witchrralt. A

child died suddenly in the town. The

wise m< n said, It is bewitched. So

they rushed through the streets cry

ing out, Where is the witch—wh»re is

the witch ? They saw an old woman

sitting alone in a house. Some cried

out ' There is the witch.' They seized

her. She said 'No I am no witch.'

'Why did you kill that child ?' 1 did

not kill any "hild. I did not know it

was sick.' 'Will you drink the poison

to prov.- your innocence?' 'Yes'— it

was her only c'Tance. They dragged

her to the poison house: gave her the

poison; she drark it, and in a little

while was seized with pain, but could

not throw off the p jison, fell iown and

died in agony.

When a master dies, his slaves must

of with him to ihe o'her world. 1

said to a man one day, Conachila,

where hive you been ? He said 'My

father has died and 1 have been to buy

slaves to send to htm. A woman was

helping my people one day to make a

wall. The next day 1 saw her taken

away to die with her mistress. I nied

to save her but could rot. 1 was

shown the grave of Lukarga's mother

in a grove of palms. It was planted

with tusks of ivory and surtounded by

a great many otner graves. 'Whose

are these other graves?' 1 asked.

'Oh those are the slaves who were sent

with her." What—so many ? 'Yes,

the people loved her, and all the villa

ges around contributed slaves. There

are a thousand in all. '

A man stole some very nice cloth

hanging at my door. He was seen to

do it, and, as he refused to give it up, 1

reported him to Lukenga. tiiinking to

have him lined and thus put a slop to

such things. Lukenga sent for h im

and I was horrified to hear the King

say, 'You have stolen from Bopay —that

is stealing from me. You must die.'

'O.i no' I said, I do not want him

killed for taKing a piece of cloth.'

'Yes, if he stole from you, he stole

from me; he shall be beheaded.' T

told him I would not stay in lluka, but

he would not relent. 1 weol to the

King's son M'lunfu, and said, 'G >

with me to your father.' He accom-

pained me and after long talking,
Lukengo said to the man •Well, you

may go this time.'

While I was In Ifuka, a cyclone pass

ed through the town, blew down some

houses, c.rried away trees and people

in its path. Men went out and blew

horns and beat drums to Irighten away

the evil spirit. My boy, Isusu, and I went

out of the house and held on to a tree.

When it had passed we went back and

slept. Next morning, as the people

passed, one and another said 'We had a

terrible sto m last night' -Yes.' I said,

'I cou!d not sleep, i was afraid the

house would blow down' 'What, you

afraid. I thought you could make

storms.' 'Oh no, 1 can not make storms'

'Do you think perhaps some o'her vil

lage is angry with us and sent storm on

us? 'Oh no' 1 said. In the course of

the day who should appear at my door

but the king's son, To-enzaida, with a

band of his strong men. 'The king

calls for you," he said, 'Very well,' I

said. I fixed myself up with care, in my

best clot es, cleaned my shoe* and my

nails, and went with him. 'What does

the king warn?' 1 asked. 'I don't know;

my father never tells the reason of his

orders,' he replied. As we went past

the king's son M' funfu's house, I call

ed out to him, 'A bad storm last night.

Do you think it was sent by some oth

er viiUge?' 'No, no,' he said, 'Such

storms will come.' 'Did you ever

have storms like this before I cattu?'

'O.i ye«, this is the time of year for

storms.' Your father has sent lor me, I

said 'wont you go aithme?' He came,

We reached the king's l ouse, and

knocked al the door. An official put

back the curtain and said, 'The king

allows you to enter'. We entered

and fount! the king seated in the court.

As I came before his presence, I bow

ed respect'udy and waited to hear what

he wished of me. He said to me, 'My

people are very much frightened about

the storm last ni^ht; they say they saw

your boy wash ing your clothes down in

the creek yesterday, arid so he stiried

up the water and caused the storm.' 1

Sdid, 'It is true that my b jy washed my

clothes in the creek, but 1 don't think

that caused the storm. Here is your

son; if yuu will allow him, he has a word

to say about it. M' funlu testified that

they had had such storms before 1 ever

came into the country, especially at

that time of the year. Lukenga list

ened, and said gravely, 'Then my peo

ple made a mistake, and it is all right.'

'And may I continue to wash my

clothes in the cieek?' 'Yes, that is all

right: it was a mistake", 1 was much re-

li vel as you may imagine, for I did

not ki.ow but hew. uld lake this head

off; and ii is the only one I have.

Soon af.er this I went to the king

and told him I had to go home, 'Oh

no,' he said, 'You must stay with us.'

After a few days, 1 went again. 'He

said 'We love you, we want you to live

with us always.' But again 1 wen,

and he told me 'You may go and re

main a year, if you will leave two of

your people with me and if you will

then return.' I made the promise and

left with him M'puya and N'goma.

Then I started away escorted by his

son and other friends. We went by a

new road, p issing through twenty-two

villages wnich I had not seen in enter

ing. On and on we went; crossing a

deep river in a canoe, one of my men

fell overboad with a basket of cowrie

shells on his head and came near

drowning. As he appeared on top of

the water I jumped in after him. He

hid almost too much life for me to

manage him and came near drowning

both of us. 1 maiaged to get him out,

but the basket of cowries—my pocket-

book—lies at the bottom ol the river.

On and on we traveled, and, at last,

without more to tell, got back to Beni

kafuga and then to Luebo, from where

I started for the unknown country.

So my friends, I have told you of the

condition of my people in far off Africa.

Think of the Bakuba, the greatest of a'l

the tribes on the Congo, and not one

missionary in all that vast densely pop

ulated region! Never before had they

ever even heard of Christ. Do you say

they live to what light they have.

D j we? Do they ? No! no! Oh for

the time when this people will call the

Lord their God! The appeal comes to

you. Will you lend a helping hand to

cirry the light of the gospel to Africa?"

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

The morning after Mr. Sheppard's

eloquent address, which had intensely

intetested^all his he.irers,he was so kind

as to meet the school again and answer

questions, as follows:

"Will the king know when your

year's leave has passed ?"
'•He tied a long string inside his door.

Every moon he ties a knot in it, and

when he ties twelve he will expect

me."

"Do you expect to start a mission

there on your return?"—"Yes, that

Mr. Adamson and Mr, Snyder will re

main at Luebo, Mr. Rowbotham and

his wife and myself—will go to the

Bikuba."

"How long is the jru ney from here?"

"E'evcn davs to Liverpool; thirty from

there to Boma at the mouth of the

Congo; thirty from there to Stanley

Pool; thirty more to Luebo on the Ka-

sai; then 200 miks across the country

to lfuka."

"Shall you gel back by the end of the

year?'' "I am afraid not quite."

"Do the Bakuba attribute their su

periority to the outside influence of any

other people?" "No."

"Have they any thing like schools ?"

''No. Out the children are taught various

things at home; for instance, to count:

the Bakuba can count by fives, tens,

hundreds and thousands."

How ate they kept separate from and

superioi to the surrounding tribes?"-

"King Lukenga claims all the surround

ing tribes as his subjects, but they nev

er intermarry. They go to other tribes

to trade but do not allow them to come

to them freely.''
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. "What is the population of Lukenga's

kingdom ?" "There are said to be 250-

o 10 Bakuba; I don't know how many in

the other tribes."

"Does Lukenga know about Europe

ans?" "He knows them through his

ivory traders."

"What is his idea in forbidding their

entrance to his country?" "I have heard

that he believes that if he should see

one he would die, but I don't knew. I

was rather careful not to ask him too

n.any questions."

"Are there any sanitary regulations

in his town?" "Yes, 1 saw a woman fin

ed for throwing cirty water into tr e

street." "Where should she have put it?

"Into an earthen pot until it could be

carried further away."

"Do they cook their food as we do?"

"Yes, they boil it in clay pots, or some

times broil a monkey over the coals."

"What agricultural implements do

they have?" "Only a hoe. They are very

industrious; husband, wife, children and

slaves work in the field from dawn till

t< n o'clock."

"What is their trade? ' "They get

cowries in exchange for ivory;— some

times a little foreign cloth, but no one

can wear it except the king and some

head official. They protect home in

dustry.''

"What are their amusements?'' "The

children's games are wonderfully like

ours, as I have said—marbles, hoops,

and leap frog, and hide the switch, and

they toss a ball made of rubber. The

older boys shoot with arrows; the men

hunt elephants, and they have singing

and dancing. 1 went hunting elephants

once with the Btsongo; they found one

two weeks dead, swollen by lying in

the rain, but I could not keep them

away from it. One climbed on to it

and broke in. He didn't get any help

fr )in me, but the rest got him out, and

they cut oh* the flesh, carried it home

and dried it to eat; but other tribes are

better than that in their ways."

"You spoke of slavery among the

Bakuba; who are their slaves ano how

are they treated?" "The Bakuba never

were enslav< d. They do not sell slaves,

but they buy them, and enslave their

prisoners captured in war; the slaves

are kindly treated in life, but are often

killed when their master dies, as 1 have

said."

"Do they have anything like clocks?''

"No, they tell the time of day only by

the sun."

"Have they a calendar?'' They count

weeks, months, seasons, and years, but

they have no writing."

"Have they any way of keeping a

record of events?" "They notice limes

in the year when different fruits ripen

and speak of an occurrence as having

happened at some such time."

"Have they any oral history or tradi

tion?' "I guess so but I haven't found

it out.lhave been cautiou? about asking

questions, especially of the king."

"The Bakuba kee o two days in the

week as a sort of a Sabbath or rest day;

not working in the field, but slaying at

home making mats. They have looms

and needles."

"Is this rest day a religious obliga

tion?" "No."

"What religious rites or observances

have they?" "None of any kii d. They

have, as I have said, a va^ue belief in

some supreme power, not 10 be wor

shiped but feared. They speak of it

sometimes as 'that animal up above us

that sends storms.' and sometimes try

to scare it away by beatirg drums etc.

They do not worship idols or animals

or anything. But they are very super-

stitious, believers in witchcraft, conjur

ation, charms and signs. They believe

in some sort of future life and in trans

migration of souls."

" What are the wise men you spoke

of?" "Twelve men chosen by the king,

and supposed to have special power to

advise and answer his questions."

" You spoke of salt—how do they

procure it?" "They are twelve hund

red miles from the coast. They cut a

kind of reed in certain swamps, dry

and burn them, and boil the ashes,

skim it and collect the salt that is de

posited. They also make soap by mak

ing lye of the ashes of plantain and ba

nana leaves and boiling it with palm

oil."

"Have they domestic anim.ils?"

" All the tribes have sheep and goats.

The Bakuba have cows also. A curi

ous thing is that in Africa the cows

never low ; and the dogs never bark,

though they growl and howl."

"Are the wild animals very danger

ous ? " " I have known of only five per

sons carried oft" by asy since I have

been in Africa. Leopards will run from

a fire ; jackals follow an expedition. A

herd of elephants may run over you if

something makes a panic among them."

" What is the latitude ? " " Four de

grees south of the equator; longitude

twenty- five degrees cast. The wet sea

son begins in September and lasts till

May; that is their summer. In the

winter, or dry season, from May to

September, no rain falls in the lower

country; but we have a little all the

year round—say once a week in the dry

season. In the wet season we have say

two hours shower a day or in two or

three d-jys, but not incessmt or very

long storms, or heavy rain f.tlls."

"Any thunder?" "Thunder?—oh

my ! That is where we make thunder ! "

' What are the marriage customs of

the Bakuba?" " In mat y of the tribes

marriages are made in early childhood,

but not among the Bakuba. There a

boy is not allowed to wear a hat till he

is about fifteen years old. Then a cer

emony lakes place. Perhaps seventy-

five or a hundred boys make their hats

and are brought together into the pres

ence of the king. The king takes a h,.t

and puts it on the head of the boy, fast

ening it with a long pin to the knot of

ha r which is rolled up on the lop of

his hi ad—' Pompadcur style.' If the

king drops the hat or pin, it is bad

luck and the ceremony cannot go on ;

thai boy must go out ard wait till the

next time— he has a cry over it, poor

boy. When ad the hats are on, the

king gives a charge lo the boys, saying,

'Now go out, build yourself a home,

and cultivate some land. Then when

you see the one your heart desires, ask

her to be your wife, and wl en she fays

'Yes,' many her and take her to your

home.' The nirls have the right to re

fuse an offer, but when her consent is

gained and her parents', the court is

called together, and the young man and

woman and their people go before it.

He lakes two lar^e mats » hich he gives

to her parents ; a's-) cakes of salt and

cowrie shells—sometime fifteen thous

and and three hundred more 10 pay the

judge ( 300 cowries equal five cents).

They take their seats. The jndge sa\s

to the young man, "This is your wile.

You must have but one, or you will be

headed.' He tells the girl, 'This is your

husband; you are to love him', tie

charges them both not to beat each

other, with sticks, tables, hoes brooms,

etc. or they will be fined. 1 hen there

is a general s apping of hands and con

gratulation, and the ceremony is over.'

"If either dies, may the other marry

again?'' "Yes, among the Bakuba. In

the Bagalla ttibe, when the husband

dies, they stand the wife in the grave

and bury her up 10 her head, give her

no food and leave her to die. The Ba

kuba show thiir women much respect

and affiction. Husbands kiss their

wives good bye when they are going

off on a journey, and I have seen them

walking arm in arm in Ifuka, some

thing I never saw anywhere else in Af

rica."

' What has made the Bakuba so su

perior do you think?" "I don'i know.

Perhaps they got their civilization

from ihe Egyptians—or the Egyptians

theirs from the Bakuba (!) "

"What is the outlook for trade?"

" There is plei ty of ivory and cam wood

in the countrv. There is a railroad from

Matadi to Stanley Pool and there are

twenty-five trading steamers on the

river."

"Are the native traders fairly dealt

with?" "Yes—of course a large profit

is made. A Bikuba comes with a large

tusk of ivory of fifty kilo weight. It is

worth $250 in Liverpool. He gets $12

for it, which satisfies him."

INDIAN DEPARTMENT.

Incidentsof Indian Life at

Hampton.

On Sunday night, October 22, when

the school was assembled in Virginia

Hail chapel, Mr Turner gave a short

account of his western trip. Not only

the Indian*, but the colored sludenis and

the teachers wire greatly interested, fur

while to some it brought back pleasant

recollections of home, to others it gave

new impressions of Indian reservation

life. The whole trip rccupitd six

weeks and during that time, Mr. Tur

ner visited the Omaha and Winnebago

reservations and also went to Santee

and Sianding R< ck. The Winnebago

Ai_ency is not attractive but the coun

try about is beautiful and well adapted

to agriculture. Here Mr, Turner saw

four hundred acres planted with corn,

which is raised in such abundance that

11 is even used for fuel.

On this reservation the whites out

number the Indians, there being 3.000

of the former and only 2,400 Indians,

who own the land and rent it to the

whites. These olten take advantage of

the Indians' ignorance of business affairs

and get possi sion ol the land by dis

honest means. For instance, if a white

n.an wishes to rent '.and for a term of

years, be makes out the contract to

that effect, but the Indian, who can not

read, is given to understand that the

contract is for ( ne year onlv. At the

end of the year he expects his land to

be returned, but the white man ean

show his contract, legally drawn up,

and there is no help forthe Indian. No

wonder Mr. Turner urged upon the-

boys the necessity of learning to speak

and read English. The sooner the In

dians acquire a ready use and under

standing of English, the sooner will they

be able to prevent this double dealing

on the part of unscrupulous whites.

At the Omaha Reservation, !)r. Su

san LaFlesche aided Mr. Turner in

looking up boys and g'rls for Hamp'on.

All who have known Dr LaFlesche

were grieved to learn that her

health is suffering greatly from the

constant demands made upon her
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